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THE LEDGER dk TIMES
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, If.L.TBLISHER

•"The Ossadandinis Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper"
-SATURDAY - JANUARY 12. 1,83

THANK YOU GOVERNOR
G

OVERNOR BERT T. COMBS and CommiSsioner of
Parks Edward Fox have made the announcement that the
- Keniake Hate' will remain open during the Winter
_'
months.
The Ledger & T:mes wishes to express the appreciathe people of Murray and
tion of this newspaper and

a

•

Ti

_OCAL
STATE
NATIONAL

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items which,_ in ,our_oponon, are not for the best in1
terest of our readers.
.
- •
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALL.A.CE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Li/e Bldg., New York, N.Y , ,
1
Stephenson Iiiicig., Detroit, Mich

SUBSCRIPTION RAVES: By Carrier uo-Merrray, per week 20e. Pe'
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50. els,whore, is cm.

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCIEr

e‘LEDGER & TIMES

FOBLIIIHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Mur:ay Ledger. The CaIloWay Times, and The
Times-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
•
1, 1942.
.

Entered at the First Office. Murray. Kentucky, for trananussion as
Second Class Matter.
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Murray vs.'Toppers In
Vital Conference Tilt

IF ITS
SPORTS
NEWS WE
HAVE er

Murray 93:Am's basketball squad,
fresh from an impreasive 80-78
victory over Eastern, visits Bowling Green tonight for a vital conference engagement with rival
Weitern

,

' Bowlingl
..___

los to Middle and was not able to
go full speed in Murray's loss to
'
.
Tech. tiowe'ller, the talented south/UV! 'ankle injury was in better
sh-ape for Monday nir;rht'a-Eastern
garme, and the nation's number two
rebounder
expected to be near
'top stretiorth for the Western engagernen't.

Faced with a 1 2 conference record and only a
chance for the
OVC title, Coach Cal Luther's Racers are expositing a eough battle
With la Hill7ropper 'team that stanur
Jennings leads Murray 'in both
0-3 in conference play and 2-6 for
the season.
scoring 118.2 per game) and re'Western has a far berter club bounding (19.31 Al Varnas, who
than their record indicates," Lu- scored 28 points against Eastern,
ther said, "and we always have our has scored an average of 164hands full with theem, especially iyaInts a game and Scot't
Schlosser
at their place."
has averaged 14.2 per contest. John
Luther 'tabbed Western's Jim Nall/CHI and Gene Pendleton, the
Dunn, By Jlacksom, and Dearer
starters, are averaging
Carrier as "three of the finest other two
• players sp the league " Jackson, a 8.2 and 80 per tilt.
6-4 tarward, 'slew the OVC's secNow 7-3 for the season, Murray
ond leadirrg scorer (19.9 points per
game) in /the latest release from left for Bowling Green early this
'the conference bureau, and Dun-n, mornir,2 The varsity game will
a 6-6 forward, Paced the free throw
. 7.30 p. en. A freshman
shooters with a percentlage 'of .885.
St- played at 3 o'claok
A 6-2 guard, Carrier ranked sixth
f er na.3a.
in conference *coning with a 17.9,

PINS
W
TEAM
Taylor Motors MOO) 48 20 42220
.C.O.age Baraer
49 22 462.59
Roolket Poricorn
40 26 43501 .1
Murray Home& A 41t5 30'2 40274 I
Ken-Gas .. ....... 39 33 43630
Superior
39 33 4244:2
37 35 44533
,Colieglate
37 35 43476
Nfonks
Peps.11Cula
37 35 44204
Mirray Wholesale 30's 351i 3',3e83
35 37 40309
.00rsasons
Fra.t of the Loom 34 38 4ILX34
studys
...........
33 39 41,843
27 41 35108
Jeffreys
Sanders & Purdom 25 47 34813
8 64 36967
Ledger & Times

Calloway County for this action.
NI TEAM THREE GAMES
.It was considered at first to close the Kenlake Hotel 1. Taylor Motors
2716 360 3076
MOTHER-SON CONGRiSS TEAM -Veteran Rep. Frances Bol258; 342 2923
and other hotels oi-er the state because of the slack Win- 2. Colltgiiile
ton and her sun. freshman Rep Oliver P Button, look ready
3. Coldegiate B'arber 2577 339 2.416
for &coon as the 88th Congress gathers steam They repreter business and serve tourists from regional standpoints*.
sent districts tri the Cleveland area.
That is, certain hotels would remain open in state parks
HI IND. THREE.GAM.ES
average.
60 676
1. Hub Dunn
to serve tourists while several were closed down.
675 54 em
2. Dennis I:larded:1
Those three Icingpins were StartIt was pointed out to Governor Combs that closing.0 3. James mcDamei . 565 69 634
West squad, Lombardi announced
he planned tir start Unitas whose ers last year on the Western _Issan
.
=
tbe.Kentake
.s , for two months :would have clisastro-us repel
cormancur In the lst
a
three pionship team that beat Murray
.•
HI TEAM GAME
cussions. Tourists would never be completely sure that
Pert•
PrIps Bowl games argely were re_ tw.ce, by 72-61 here end by S3.7.
...
8S2
120
10'72
Motors
1.
Taylor
at Bowling Green Western ho ii
the hotel would be open, skilled hotel employees would
tistlale fur the West wens.
914 Ili
2. (ullegi..te
a comirrianduag 59-25 lead in the
lose their jobs. theteurist business in Western Kentucky 3. Pepea Cola ...
846 174 1020 .
Unitas was named player of the lively series.
•
would suffer a blow, and some business would be pushed
game in 1960 and 1961 and had
NI
IND.
GAME
Murray and Western have playthe vote been taken a few !inn=
into neighboring states-'and -perhaps be lost for good.
236 18 254
Dennis Barrien
ed the same three Condi•ren:e
utes
Later
he
probably
would
have
The reconsideration to keep the Kenlake Hotel open ri Ray Harper
221 31 232
,.ri•
teams._T
4karrey
.how4
tritiwt.
ennesse78,0
e Trj
ichh.t.raeh,.cili
Afterhonor
rat fox.,
yraes
receivedrare,
the s-ame
lest Timee4
-1:31auss_
!net 2r1 248
ia .eertaioly gaud
I./U5 AINGEIZS TUFTt - The top
tharlej Robertson Jr. 205 43 248
Governor Comb's action is appreciated.
stars of the National Football was selected, Unitas pulled out a A'esterri 76-60 Tuesday night at
.
Le-ague as selected by their coach- '31-40 victory with his touchdown ,'orokeviiiie, Tenn., and Eastern,
' TOR TEN
• which stunned %Vesta., 7:3 €0 zit
trotball fling pass in the final seconds.
176 be, get In their final
,i 1. Denriiis Barden
Bowling Green, was beaten 88-78
Sunday in the 13tb annual All173
,
_
Dunn
.
..... Hub
•
Joining Urrites - in the West's by Murray here Me-day night.
.
Star Pro BL•svil game between the
.................172
3. U. L.,Krught
Eastern and Western conferences. surong backfield will be Dick, Ifielle Tennessid. the on•ly up'By172
4 Rill Wyatt
Coaches Vince Lomb:ink of the Bess of the Los Angeles Rams, ponent troth Nl'estern and Murray
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
.
'
5. Bob Wright
.the Colts and 'lave met on the same floOr, knock171 Wes-tern tram and Allie Sherman Lenny Moore of Napa,
- ELISA BETH VILLE, Katanga. The Congo - Katanga 6. Marty Fox
- -- .
.
ed off both teams by identical
- 12a.vio_r of the
, ,
. no of the Eastern squad reported J1114
.
President Moise Tshombe. in an apparent farawelVitles- 7. Red Doherty
Tittle &tartar syxx. via r,ast
-- -sq:
•I ifild ' sea4Sfs-82
ee-Joo
etwero, Tenn
8y., iiat,410
tree
____
i
their
plays
were
insgeoci
shape
' 8. George Hodge .............._ 17Q
sae. before fleeing to Northern RHO4DISia: ...... for the eharity chaste
as
oluartarback
with
lilithr
/Spine
'
._ ...- :
r.- ..st. now. 1 wanted..the world to know 9 ..Vernen Ril6Y.------.-e•------"
V
ill,e Wester
!
,
_ sq u a d selected LeBaron available to relieve hhat. 6_16.center Jim Jennings. 044 net
170
at all in Murray's corderence
:" Ust.'er.! Nations Secretary
G,
.srieral 1°.Kn'ahi
John Unitas of 'Baltimore as of- Jahn Davia Cr", who is-as feared
,
L snant's pian and have done my best to implement it.• fensive (-sprain - and Joe Schmidt injured, reported himeell ready to :av
.
MURRAY WOMAN'S _
of the Detroit Lions as deteruive go at halfback and the sc. Louis
BOWLING ASSOCIATION
captain. For the Dast, Y. A. Tittle player will be flanked by Tommy
UNITED NATIONS, N Y.- -A high diplomatic source.
of New York wsll captain the
commenting on Tshombe's flight from the Congo:
'TgAm
W L PINS offense and Bob Gain of Cleveland McDonald of the Philadelphia Eaales and Jun Brown of the,
"A new and perhaps irreparable crisis has erupted 1 itaalacluds .
43 17 77a55 will head the defense.
Browns
at the time el:earthing seemed to he going jest right"
gaairts ..........._.
:42 28
Although Dart Starr of his own
•
, 4M. ................. -...
Largely because of Lornbardit t
2852 31'12
'Clee4 Gr
Bay Pacleers was on the
32
'22026
26
. winning record and the fact that ;
NEW YORK -- A three-judge panel, blaming union Norguttes
•
26 34 22145
Wudcais
the West holds an 8-4 edge in'
_printers for the newspaper shutdown, now 36 days old: Rango„,...
eni _______ 224.2 37's 193,03 2 E.!,.t.' CaoktWell
449
_„, the. series, the West squad wag;
adopt-ed.-was born of the- conviction that- 1 3 Martha Shot-marker
'
favored to make it four straight
negotiations to the desired -end could not be effective
In Sunday's game.
. . . until after a strike of long duration, which would' HI TEAM SINGLE GMAKIE
NI GAME AND SERIES FOR
590
probably put some papers out, of btisinesai and bring . the 1 - Rarnaduds
A acroved of upwards of 80.000
SUBSTITUTES
. 2. W,Lizat s
58a Judy Parker
;9,
rest to their knees."
. 480 was expected in Memorial Coh569
3. Hangover,
scum by the sponsoring Ups An-setae Newspaper Publishers AssoTOP SIX AVERAGES
HAVANA --- A . reporter for the Communist Daily
NIurrelle Walker
162 ciation. The garne's receipts are
WV.. who says a lack of shoes and dull machetes are aHI IND. SINGLE GAME
179 2 Esse Cskiliwell,
156 cf.v.icleci between selected charities
mong the causes of the poor - sugar harvest:
Joan Barnes
and the
pension fund. The
Kdtherine
Lax
150
170 3
"Cane can't he out if .there is no protection for the 1 ,
players receive IWO each if on
,
t Ksthe:ine Lax
133
170
4.
Joyce
Rowland
Sandra Chapman
feet; Or no file for the cutter to sharpen his machete,"'
Vie
winning learn and 2600 each
133
' 5 Martha Shoemaker
6. June Brewer
. 130 fur the losers.
041 (NO THREE GAMES
Peggy Hendon,
4,84
Secretary
Ka' f.'

Top Pro Stars
Wieet Sunday
In Final Fling

-

URRAY Dr;veiln Theatrel
6:00

Open

6:45

Start

*

MON. * TUES. * WED.

SUN.

rARY (.ifiANJ
DEBORM MIR
ROBERT MITCHk.
JEAN SlMMON
GR.I'‘SS

Quotes From The :News

1.:11

•_

$9,000 AND THIS- Arnold
Palmer dues what comes
naturally after wirentng the
Los Angeles Open. His cokisser Is Leona Pec
-queen" of the tournamentPalmer closed with a 66 tor
274 before closing on tier.

It 14".

METEOR

---1"1..11k-eurse

The "EXTRA VALUE CAR"
COMPACT STYLING WITH "BIG" CAR FEATURES

NI:L.

Shown below are N.A.D.A. official used car guide resale
values for October, 1962.

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE

TIRED KIDNEYS

30 Years Ago This Week

Every time Garrett Reshear scores a point this year
LEDGER h TIMES FILE
for. the Murray State College Thoroughbreds he sets
'
new record. And in the first 10 game: of the 1962-S3
Approximately 1800 students and 78 teachers will
season he has broken the record 264 times.
be released from their school duties tomorrow with the
.
County Judge 12:s itall Hood issued
proclamation to- closing. of sixty-air .one and two room schools of the
day -officially dedicating January- to the fight against
county.
polio and to the support 'of the March of Dimes drive..
Hugh L. -hou
'
iaton. son of 'Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Houston,
Mayfield proved to be too much last night for the
Murray. has received the one senior internship in the DeTigers of Murray High as they won 53-43 at Mayfield.
partment of Pathology offered by ‘'anderbilt University
Jerry King led Murray with 15
paints...
each year.
•
The Calloway County Committee for Infantile ParalyEd -Farmer, prominent tobacconist of Murray. is resis announced that baskets marked FNMA°. an. now on
covering at the Mason Memorial Hospital from Serious
each of the five Murray loose leaf floormlor donations.
received - last Friday night when he was struck
._injuries
•
by a car in front of his tesidence,on, West Main Street,
Joe W. Houston and EdWard.Bradley. two of 'Slurray's hest ienoWil young business men, have formed a new
insurance agency, to be known as . the Houston-Bradley
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
insurance Agency.

GOT YOU DOWN? M.A. tee BT -xistos
4-4ar ihr
Li,e lotinen • genUs lift
with BUKrr? w•il.b•hisood formul• Rely
gel
oi one waste that •1••• e••••
hulas, leunnlo proms& bttillSAIII
t•tlihs
baelirwhe. leg pains H out Oman&
SW twirl at
drug *Gore TODMr:
lgollaiul Drug Co.

Tni
it's another savings

•

1790.1

(for owners of two or
more motor vehicles)

2.0 Years Ago This Week

Since reporting last week that .the Q. D..Wilson home
has four boys in the sort ice', two more Calloway-families
have reported that they, too. have four _yens in the-service7e One is Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hall of Hazel route one
and. the-other is Mr. anti Mrs. Redford Farris.--Murray
- route -four: •

1962 MODELS

•010

Ca r

•-•

when .., with vow rfralre
ti 1

$2000.00

$278.00

CHEV. BISCAYNE

2324.00

1900.00

424.00

CHEV, BELAIR

2456.00

201kl.00

446.00

PLYMOUTH SAVOY

2206.00

1765.00

44!.00

DODGE DART

2315.00

1795.00

520.00

FORD GALAXIE

2453.00

2010.00

443.00

CHEV, IMPALA

2662.00

2230.00

432.00

2-D0QT-Models (6-cyl. engines) except where noted

4.#
FARM BUREAU
KENTUCKY

Soo your loceflegent

hitRE ELECTED Ken Leveiett Sniturintn11 iletta of Mae
re-ekettui Republican Conference chairman, and sera
R. I
Elverett DIrkam of finnoja. re-elected Minority Lender, ex..;t4's uve •

METEOR

I C01

0040

0.
0nr
00.1,01 ',nen/Mg

ANOTHER VALUE LEADER
the "1N-BETWEEN" CAR

HATCHER AUTO SALES
YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR

MERCURY ;': RAMBLER

ThPil

1.06

VR,

'518,Jinuth. 1210, St

tA, orro

..tarraim.

•
t's

-

•4-door Sedan

--

GMC TRUCKS

Ray'T. Broach

VI t/Lier
.,.F INCLU:at•.:1•1•6

0

Difference

$2278.00

METEOR

MITUAL INSURANCE COWAN?

Say

Values

_ali
‘
MAD -how%

Families who haw two Of more ariesoe
passenger cars, trucks under or. I,
or any farm rated trutt tristve,,
Earn Bureau may quality for a IG
cent discount on each car.

. Operating wit a 20 per cent reduction in residential elcctrir-- rates, the Electric Plant. hoard 'of the City of
Wit/ay-Lilies .saved 'the power consumers artypToxjeftatek
leap in the
of-Municipal ownesship wtt.h
er , rhill'If.
oit;erintervient . re
TVA•
4..:\Stilart: plant
prirt9..-•
,

•-•

•Lint.Price

10% DISCOUNT EACH

With the assistance •ot the state and local boards of
-ettlication, the department of.agriceilture of Hazel High ,
Schooil 'is offering. a defense clasis in repair of farm ma-',
•
•
y. •••••••

cr

N.A.D.A.

-

Work on raising the Eggner's F'erry Bridge will start
.eoein and will be completed by next November, is -coding
prese+it plans.

WILL MS .E CURED?

Suggested

•

'

ck.

Dial 753-4982

•

-444

•

F
•

rev-

'
te.

•

'

a
ejleer

•

•
!MAY 12. 1963
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',MOM

coat, size 8. Two men's suits, size trailer coinplete. Price $800. See
I
R SALE
40. Also 1 ladies' red tweed coat, at McKinney Marin,e Service, New
312c Concord Highway, call itt person
size 12. Telephone 753-5917.
j14c
or phone 753-4963.
THE W. G WILKINSON Estate,
Mattress
AND
BEDROOM SUITE
412 South 6th., Murray, 5 room
with
television
THREE ROOM HOUSE, TWO
$20.00, 21" Phalco
frame house. newly decorated.
antenna $50.00. Phone PL 3-1490 porches, nice peace, we located.
Walking distance of town. Call
j14c
24 acres land (20 in boliboan}.
or see at 1625 Miller.
438-3697, Sylvia Puckett, ExecuGood road, school bus route. Good
• trix.
3129 I B&A.T MCYPOTI AND TRAILER. pump in well, running water in
Johnh.p.
' 15 ft. fibeageass bcat, 35
house. Peesession with deed. PricGIRLS RZD WOOL COURIIIZY son electric start ilaitur, 16 ft. ed for quick sale. $2250. W. H.
Brown Real Estate, office 753v.=
3432. residence 753-1311. . j14c
fnrAM.g.....IERN‘....EigMe..

••••••• "OM.

HIS - Arnold
what comes
winning the
pen. His coPeek.
mina
tournament
with a 66 for
,sing on her.
- --

eatre
All CONGRESSMENr-In addition to bells, a row
of lights Is being added to wings of the Capitol to tell absent members of Congress what's transpiring in the law
making department. The lights (from left) mean teller vote
In committee as a whole. constitutional roll call, quorum
vote to absence of a quorum, adjournment.
call or roll
recess, vacant-to be used for a signal to be decided later,
and house in session. Now then, can the atamakers remember all thus? The damsel Is Carolyn West.

'CALLING
. 6:45

;
1/ED.
-

•

•

Heet furnished. 505 Poplar. Dial
j14c
753-1784.

NOTICE
WOK: GREEN A( .ES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennesbee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
3an29c
see us before yeu trade.

Old Company
Can Now Be
Called Unique

GET PROFESSIONAL CARPET
cleaning results---tere Blue Lustre
Electric Carpet Shampooer $1 per
j12c
thy. Onus Furniture.

tom, woolens, worsteds and syn- which puts out glass fiber fibrics;
thetics. Eight plants are locaae-el in a British subsidiary recently set
New England; 47 are in southern up in the glass fiber field.
states, North Carolina, Soeth•Calit-7
A little over three years ago
olina, Georgia, Virginia, Tennes- it joined forces with Kimberlysee.
Clark Corporation to harm the
Kimberly-Stevens Corporation to
Just as the seasrnen of old New
t u r ra,out non-woveh materials
England - and Nathaniel was a, through
a joining of paper and
seaman for a time - ranged over- textile technologies.
sees to trade, so have the manSmall Differences
agers of the present day firm
Its headquarters. now are in
developed iraereets abroad. Ste- this
city. When it opened its 150th
vens has joint ownership with a
year, it srun,g a banner across
'Dutch firm producing clothing; an Broadway, the show street to tell
interest in a French company about
it.

NEW YORK an - To financial
tL WILL DO BABY SITTING. Dial
BEEF BY THE Q1JARTER.
page readers who have become
months old calf. See Leruce Coles
753-2597.
j14! accustomed to seeing familiar
on Murray Route 4 or call 763names vanish or change in the
2518-.
SHOE SALE! $1, $2, AND $3 A
& stock lists over a 20 year.
an
pair. Making room for spring deS for caw reason or another,(the
WANTE.)
livery. Basement of Murray Hat:-..'oncept of a company with" a hischery, South Fourth St.
j18c tory almost
as old as; the nation's
BABY SII-rEw NEEDED to come
an be called unique.
to my home. Dial 753-2077. jIlc
HELP WANTED
Such business organizations, are
few indeed; only eight Elated on I
WANTED TO PURCHASE GOOD
used office typewriter, preferably DIRECT SALES ROUTE. NO can- he New York Stock Exchange'
with atand. Rowland Refrigere- vassing. $72.50 plus $20 expenses ire older than the J. P. Stevens I,
tion Sales & Service. Phone 753- weekly to qualified men. Car and 70. which marked its sesquicen2825.
j12c references requited. For interviee "ennial year with a banquet at
he stately Plaza Hotel this week.
write P.O. Box 482, Mayfield, Ky.
The comrpany calls itself the
FOR RENT
j12c
Phone 247-390k
vorki's Oldest diversified textile
manufacturer, and it is one of the
SIX ROOM HOUSE WITH Run!argost. In its modern functions,
rsins water with 7/10 burley totirepresenting a complete departure
aeco base, located about 7 miles
from the simple hand operations
of Murray. See or call W. H.
which one Nathaniel Stevens emBrown Real
tate, Murray, office
aloyed t
produce woolen broadtelephone 753-3432, residence 753- '
cloth in North Andover, Mass., it
1311.
Lays emphasis on diversification.
Has 55 Mills
3 CLEAN SLEEPING ROOMS. 4th
Now headed by Robert T. Steand Elm Street, phone 753-13619, r
tens, former Secretary of the
night or day.
jlec r
Army who is chairman of the
end president, the
SMALL FURNISHED APARTwhich the company has seen in
mere, suitable for man or couple.
corporate a nd production setup
alike could be used as a kind of
cross-section study of developmend under this nation's free en•Lerprise syetem,.
It has 55 mills, produoing aboet
800 million yards annually of cot-

A New...Thriller
E

kR"

URES

•
-ren(

!78.00

424.00

446.00

•
%4!.00

520.00

443.00

•

432.00
at

LEADER

1" CAR

LES
•

-4982

0

_

cHAPTET 1'4
TM.
.1..4o,t.teneti up
Then they had visited a cer14 ARE i• MA rZ h instructions from the trunk with a jack
tain 'cause:goods shop whose
"
nao oeen clear Out not de
nand}, ano • spannei in nib activities inducted other things
tailed Arley outlining Ins route Mantle Cie p41.•••Ctl the jack ban
beside the innocent orier cases
roi Carlo tries be had finished
die to the older' man before ne ano overnight
bags on the
cizo you See • sign marked turned Ihen ne spoke with Dare shel v es Nick sputteryto„ • wizLawmen mice Tiles, turn off mines/
ened prune-tecea
tittle man
Leave the ?eat to
,m•."
whom be Called -8In ta" arid,
"Nope Got a flat."
how, while Ronny Sheldon
"Well. molt said Carlo "We'd money changed
nands. Next
prettier aria the almost desert
they dropped in at a printers
like to get by.
ad thatbctop road reeled aut unknown to his friends as -Neat"You will rive minutes."
der the sports car Carlo had all
Here too, they were known.
Carlo stepped out of his car ly
ne could rtt, to keen his nervous- With Ronny
al his heels 'Give The boos took them into a back
nand?",
ness trout ,tnowing.
room
area. wieprisingiy, toolt
you •
He wondereo ii ne bad taken
"You want to- roll out the photogratins of them.
the ,orrect (us!, off. ne scanned spare, go attend."
Nick said' **The names are
th• sole of the road for t the
"Stirs Glad to."
William Carter and Arthur
•sC,asser• sign. ne tried to figure
Carlo got an tar as the open ton Visar tor Switzerland, ttary
the ectimai marnantc.e of an out. trunk when the spanner came arm Janan--"
door Kidnapping that would be Iowa on the side of his head
'Better make If Australia,
DOM stfective and which would He dropped like a log
Fits last too, suggested Neatly With a
convince Ronny
'
that no Carlo conscious thought was Harry knowledgeable gtat.
-wae not in collusion with the didn't have to get so rough but
'Yeah
Good idea
Do -that."
Kidnappers
it makes It look good
More money changed hands In
Harry hadn't said whether
The older man swung around. both placeq. Nick asked for
Carlo should make a stab at de snatched Ronny's wrist as she speed in filling his orders offer,
lending Ronny when the opera
opened her mouth to scream ing • bonus for delivery Within
tioa started Harry should have • -One sound and you get the two days
wen more explicit, ne maim, same, • be said quietly
- Their next stop was at a 4mpetulantly flow was he to know
YVith rare common sense, she permarket where they bought
how to
/bum)
, s volee broke strangled the scream She said supplies for five people -or. a
in 'Funny I had an idea the in a quiet whimper, "You ve week Even though
handicapped,
road was WI Parkway ,up to killed him!"
Nick's sister Anna managed
Classen. rift once drove
Then all voice was cut off as Well enough, riding • couple of
"Full is • short cut." He Harry slapped a wide-strlp or times • week on her bicycle to
nearly snapped at her in his adhesive across her mouth. She the village for her own supplies,
nervousness.
struggled ineffectually while he but Nick had no desire to call
, "Thanks for the plhg," she taped her hands and ankies and attention to the farm which
exretorted flippantly "Trying to lifted her into the sedan Then tensive marketing for a houseget rid of Me as fast as pos- be slung Carlo's dead weight hold of five might do He want_fable"over his shoulder and threw him ed his own presence and his
He managed a convincing In alter her.
Visitors' kept as secret as poslaugh.
"Drive em up to the house, sible.
"Real quick In the uptake. Nick. I'll back his Cat down
Last Nick had stopped at a
.baby. Jokes aside, 1 in stuck to the road and take down the big stationery store and bought
I'm wondering If I bank the sign. Be with you right away: halt • dozen huge Jigsaw puzright exit If I did, there should
Nick drove the sedan another zles, saying with a kind of fond
be •.signpost along hors' some
half mile and drew up before apology:
Where."
a small, square, stone house
"Poor old Anna's going to
"I'll watch." Her gay laugh Even trussed and gagged, Ron
nave • lot of tune on her handia,
bubbled up "This Is fun -It's so fly used Mid eyes
once we're on our way."
lonely, you'd think we were in
She had seen many such little
"Why (141 we take her
the wilds of - Carlo! Look' houses In New England near
along t She's a damn good
There a your sign "
Watch Hill, very old mouses
cook."
She pointed to the side of the with thick walls which Kept out
"You couldn't budge her with
road Where a badly printed both heat and cold, houses with
a Crowbar. The farrn's husband
wooden arrow marked "Claimer. heavy front doors and chimneys
and children to her She'd eat
3 MI." was nailed to a tree.
embedded in the side walls Afl
her heart out anywhere else."
Carlo braked and turned into the houses--colonial houses that
Arrived at the farm. Nick
an atrocious dirt road just wide had
dolittled
as
fortresses
enough, for one car On either against hostile Indians two cen- had paintod the Classen• signpost whti• Harry drilled. Then
aide was a steep dlteh.
turies ago.
mar pat quietly, waiting for he had • iong caret 111 conference
Pie el•wed IA a crawl a• the
Foal twisted like a snake In Harry's. return. He even lit a with Anna in sign language.
half a mile there wasn't thirty Cigarette with a steady nand.
feet of straight going. Ile ne- He was very tired. Yesterday
gotiated another sharp -curve and today had been crowded
With preparations
ariii braked attain
Twenty feet ahead,' a big
The moment he had the green
black car stood dtreetly In his itghta"The shipment will be on
path, facing In the same direr.*time") he
and, Harry
had
lionas his ear two melt stood checked mit nt their hotel and
near the rear end One was lefl lo the car rhere was a lot
leaning into the open trunk to do Their first stop was at
ironworks on
compartment The other stood an
Twentieth
Over the near hack tire. kicking Street whrte he had bought
It experimentally 'At•the Sonriti rthree - stem eross-barred grails
Carlo's car,' neither man to block the windows of the two
•
bedrooms and the' liatheoom
!7oked tilt
Carlo looked-al Ronny with a which Carlo and Ronny would
occupy.
rueful grin
"jest -awhat we needed," he
Later. Harry had wyrked for
MM. He leaned Out of the rnr three hours on a ladaer, using
and call, it, "Ahoy, there! Need la drill to bore holes in the wall
Ito accommodate the grill-,
a push?"
W

:S
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He explained that they expected two visitors who were
temporarily In biding from tfi6
Law But for her own protecHon, In case the Law ever qucstaloned her, she was to stay In
her own quarters--the kitchen
and her adjoining bedroomand not risk even laying eyes
on the guests.

A I - uber
i. Templeman III, 16 years
old, wearing handcuffs and
a wan smile, Is escorted to
court in Chesterfield, Va.,
where he pleaded juilty to
murdering a farm family,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hofer and
their daughter, last June.
Be got life Imprisonment.
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sales were up 18 per cent.
Crawford H. Greenewalt, chairman of the board of the du Pont
Company, told those attending
the banquet that the difference
between the "notably succealul
inatitution and- ale whose rec,,rd
is simply run-of-the-mill is seldom very great
"It does- Not consist of brilliant
and inspired flashes -of genius
certainly not over a considerable
ratio& ,of time. The - difference
rather is in the small increment of
extra penformance, diffused over
a very large.nurnber of individ-

Its, per share earnings gained
52 per cent in fiscal 1902 over Oak at all levels of the orgarnzathe

previous

year, and

its

net tiOn."

Answer to Vtlytertley's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

By JESSE BOGUE
UPI Financial Editor
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s-hatolontan
deity
7-Duteti
measure
II-Surgical
thread
9-Separated
.10-Cry rut
Bacchanals

ACB065
1-1(lounta Ins
of Europe
L-Ovean
3-Hurried
12-Glrl's name
13'Chinese
pagoda
l4-Ltooi edge
it'
17- Housekeeper
19-C1t) in Italy 241-14p..•ki
21-Wite of
GersInt
•
23- Melody
24- AerlforM
Ield
26-41iiffet er from
Hansen's
disease
21t -Obscure
31-Three-toed
sloth
32•Preneh
plural article
33.Stoa god
34-1.ift with

35-Vent st•
27- Writing
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nmer
60-Small rug"
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36.-Cash drawer
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36-Temporary shriter (pl.) -4
as. Mace
39-Shleld
41 -Knitting
wool
49-C
Part.
fluent in
stable
41.411mhing
plant
4$.Sings
50-11fore beleved
61- Wild buffalo
of India
62-The self
34.A Knund
55•Rernalnder
36-Sook
57-Totals
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1 -Seaweed
2-porsakeh
S-Thines
W.11 h
itrivina few
4 ‘11,44, fatale
5-1.ispen.
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IS-River in Asia
22-4trikes out
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BIG JOB AT 19 - Beverly
Huffman. 19. displays mune
plate of her boss. Iowa's inGov: Harold E.
coming
2-fughes, ire Des Moines, aft
she contemlilates being Ma
confidential secretary..
Hughes said she is "probably
the youngest secretary an
Iowa governorhas ever had."
She hag tfeert his secretary
In the Iowa Commerce Commission for a year and a half.
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SHN H 14 Nt1H
OR I'LL SHHiii4HM
YOU PERMAN

HYPt4:71:Z1NG PEOPLE ACROSS
THE OPEN WATER,' I'LL BE
BROKEN VC.,WN TO A

SEAMAN SECOND CLASS
FCR PERMITTING MS.'
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The ShmoS of Outer
Shrnongc I a were once a fierce,
hard-working race ,. -4

'
--- '
- 7
1,
1
•

\if-'
,

I.

by Al Case

tst.ki I

And th6n,one fatal
clay, a returned trasieller fl'cKed a frysterous seed off his
COat. It grew.

They called the blosSoms
"$hmosebuds:' Little,d
they realize that they
e"ttr act an energy

Soon the once -fierce
ShmoS were behavin.g
1 i ke thiS---

From an I hiing
It creatures-for
arotincl
A

Anna's acquieecence was, of
course. • foregone conclusion.
Nick's word Wriorneore thanlaw;
it was gospel.

"Am scrim as 'the
paid, we blindfold

ransom's
you and
drive you to a sate arot end
thee . . ." Carlo and Ronny
are told. Continue the store
tram temorrese,

•
•

ery.

29 30
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THE LEDOTR

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen • PLaza 3-4947

Social Calendar

Mrs. Lennis Hale
Leader Of Program
For Goshen IISCS

— —
Saturday. January 12th wel be the group compceed M
The ladies of the First Christian Mesdames Oury Shackelford. cap- - The regular murehly meeting of
Chorch will have e rummage sale tam, Harford Parker, Solon DarGoshen Woman's Society of
at the American Legion Building nee.. Ed Adarns, Wavel Outland, Christian Ser.:ice wen held at the
from 8 am. to 12 noon.
Miss Evelyn Cole. and the hostes- church on Tuesday, January 8, at
•••
SeS.
seven o'clock in the 'evening.
•••
Saturday, January 12th
"My Country, Tis of Thee" was
- Tuesday. January 15th
The Ca ptain Wendell Oury
the opening song sung by the
chapter of the Daughters of the
The Subur ba n Homemakers geoup. Mrs. Mildred Adams sieve
American Revolutron.wsh .havr a Club will meet" at the home of a nicest inn:Wring devotion using
luncheon at the Mangle Inn at Mrs. Max Farley, 316 Woodlawn, as scripture becicground John 15,
12 noot. Mrs. A. W. Ruell will at 7 pin.
18:27.
•••
be the hostess.
Mrs. Lentils Hale. program
S e.
,The Lydian Sunday. Sch 001 chairman. introduced the theme
Monday. January 14th
Class of the Fine Septet Church of the program, "The National
The Alm° School Parent-Teach- will have a potluck supper in the Council of Churches—What It Is
er Association will meet at the fellowship hall /of the church at arid Does." It was carried out in
schosl at 2 pm. The executive 6:30 pm.
the form of a conversation be•••
committee will meet at 1:30 p.m.
tween a young girl who was home
•• •
Circle II of the First Methodiet Sir the -first t:me since working
-The Mettle Bell Hays Circle or Church 1%01:16 will meet in the with the council of churches, her
the First Methodist Church WS home of Mrs. A. F. Doran. Limn Mother. and grandmother.
will meet at the social hall at 7:30 Grove Road, at 2:30 p.m. with • Those who took part were Mrs.
pin.
Mrs. Alice Jones as colthaess. Ivan Outland, Mrs. John B. Wat•• •
Mrs. E W. Riley will be program son, and Mrs. Bunch Jones. They
Circle. V of the First Baptist chairman.
told of many things the council•••
Church WMS will meet at the
of churches are doing to try to
Mission at 7 pm.'
Circle I of the nrst Methodist bring about a ckser bond of fel• ••
Church WSCS will Meet in the lowship and good will. to all peoThe -Business Guild of the First social hall of the chum` at 2:30 ple. Mrs. Hale gave a report on
•
Christian Church CWF Will meet p.m.
an article found in Together mag•••
with Mrs. L. M. Overby at 7-311
azine.
Murray Aseerribly...No. 19 Order
pm.
,
The president, Mrs. Haste ft
.
• ••
of the Rainbow for Oirlis will hold Wright. 'was in, charge of the
The Dorothy Moore Circle of its regular meeting at the Ma- busineee session.
the 'College Presbyterian Church sonic Hall at 7 pm. Officers will
members were preswill meet at the home of Milli be insealled.
era.
'
•••
Rezina Senter at 8
.
•••
The Christian Women's FellowThe Signa Department of the ship of the First Oirisean Church Mrs. E F. Settle at 1:30 pen. Mrs.
Murray W'man's Club will meet will bold its general meeting at Eunice Moller and Mrs A. 0.
sail give' ha-lesson. Each
: the tone how
'
, -ae • --730 pen:- the etterett aT
member is asked to bring an ar•••
Hostewes will be Mesdames C
Robertson Jr.. chairman, Giindel
The Womar.'s Misreenery Sod- rangement streseing one of elemReeves. William Pogue, Allen etY of the Flea' Baptist Church ents of design. dried or artificial.
Rustell. and It
will hold its general program
Wilson.
The New Concord Homemakers
•••
meeting -at the church at 7:30
The South Pleasant Grove pm with the Louie Moon Circle Club will moist in She home of
Mrs. Nell Cook at 1 pin.
Homemakers Club will meet at presenting the program
•••
•••
the home of Mrs. Ermine Stewart
.
at 100 pen.
The Music Department of the
y 16th
Wednesday. .1
•••
Murray Woman's Club will meet
The Masionary Auxiliary of the
The' Bethany Sunday Scbeol at the club house at 7-30 pin. North
Pleasant Grove Cumberland
Clan of the rim Rapust Church Hoetesees will be Mesdames BobPresbyterian Church will meet at
well meet a: the home of Mrs, by litcrltsugal. Romeo
Plestatk- She church at 7 pm..
H C. (Melee at 7 pm. Group III evyteh. H. W
•••
Harold
corripned of Mesdames C h Le s, -Gish. James C. Hart, and
pasThe Meneerial Baptist Church
captain Hubert Dowdy, H ti gh beth Th mason.
Werner& Missionary Sgiciety will
CV:kis-and Ora Weatt. will be in
meet at the church at 7:30 pen.
The
Brook
i
Cross Circle of the
charge. •
•
•••
•••
First Methodist Churcb WSCS will
meet
at
the
home of Mrs. Forest
Euzeiran Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church MertiA. Park Lane. at 720 pm.
,.will meet at the home of MIsses with Mrs Charles Henra as the ---"I
Marie and Onna Skinner .at 7:30
'
esf Mrs W°11arn
"
e hrlsw1:1
pin. In charge of arrangements
gu L SPell et.

.the

Fourteen

. . I- The
S ii n d a y. School
Read The Led gerrs .1-Clatas ofBethany
the'First Baptist Church
„Jute meet at the home of ?dn.
H. C. Chtlea_at 7 pm. Grimes-1U
Classifieds
FOR CORRECT

DIAL

,"noose +LI‘AN•4147:7

L

PEOPLES BANK
of
Ky.

Cap:toll
• ENDS TONITE •
Ave Gardner in
"KING SOLOMON'S

MIVES" and
James Stewart in
"NAKED SPUR"
— Both in Color —

"Christian Witneeeng" was the
presented
theme of the pit
January 15th
The Brooks Cross Circle of the With MIS'S Ruth Houston as the
First Methodielt Church WSCS will leader.
meet at the home of Mrs. Forest
The devotion was given by Miss
Martin, Park Lane. at 730e pm.
eborene Swarm. Others taking part
..vith Mrs. Charles Nomra as the in the program were Mrs Hujter
cohosteas Mrs 'William Willis wrU Line. strs.,.7 LH( , a..and Mrs.
be the guest speaker.
Andrus.
• ••
.
•• •
Mrs Hosick, co-chairman, preseled Mrs Humphrey Keys genWednesday. January 16th
erala community tnarisione chairT h e Pottertown Homemakers
man, was a guest and told abed
home
of
-swill
the
meet
in
calk
.her work and the :need's that are
Mrs-lt L. 1:7oryper. Sunset Houle- 1 to be met.
ward. at 1 p.m.
• ••
During the social hour a deThe Nature's' Palette Garden lie .us ealad course was served by
Club will
met at the h.4he 'f Mr' Andmc.

.

Adding'?

Building?

Mrs. Buiord Barton was a Theeday dinner guest of -the Linvilles
David Linville and daughter Mrs.
Nanim: Melton and son were Tuesday afternoon callers.
Mr. and Mrs. George .Lintille
spent Thursday night and Friday
with the J. W;Salmons in Paris.!
Mns. Thomas Mathis and Mrs
Rena Clark were .abserst from
churtsh Sunday. Also Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylen Lamb on account of colds.
Mr and Mrs_ Fannie Stnith of
Puryear were Sunda' dinner
evens of Mr. and Mrs. George
Hoe:maker and attended church
here.
1

THIS AND 60 MILLION—Henry Ford fl. celebrating production of the 60 millionth vehicle by the company founded by
his grandfather, site In one of the Company's first cars, a
two-cylinder Model-A made by hand in 1903.

WALLIS DRUG 1
Will Be Open This Sunday
ter year *nig, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL BS OLOSED from
1140 a.m. to 1,00 p.m. for Church Hour

15 POUNDER — Mrs. Fr
F ink by:ifs her net,DOI n
son Douglas Richard Frank
In Salt Lake City, Ut. He
weighed, 15 pound.. 1 melee
at birth. He Is her ees. tie

EXPERIENCED
WAITRESSES

Cathy

Clyde Roberts

State Farm Insurance Acnts

CAR HOPS

TO ATTEND

Apply In Person

NATIONAL STATE FARM CONVENTION

JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

•

Gene

and

at

To Be Held at The

STATLER HILTON HOTEL
- in -

DALLAS, TEXAS

Meier, 104, and
MOND MARRIAGE FOR EACH—Hubert T.
Calif..
the fo er Edna M. Wills, 58, both from Victurville,
marriage.
face the camera In Las Vegas. Nev., after their
vivted
the second for each. Miller, • prospector. said he
post,
Las Vegas once before, In 1972, when It was a trading
twu saloons, and boasted • herd of buffalo In the area.

Remodeling?
FORMICA

ROOM DESIGN SERVICE

it

professional custom design for
can be styled to your
personal preference. . . for much
less than you'd dreamed possible!
A

any room

Our Formica" Room Design
Service gives you access to the
talents of experienced room
designers. Each plan provides a
full-color sketch of the finished
room, detailed blueprints,
and a materials list.

stockings!

Seamless

save up to sl 05
on every box of
your favorite
seamless stockings!

You fill out the Design Service questionnaire and the complete'
package will be ready for your approval within 15 days. Our own
construction and installation service will assure you of quality'
workmanship. Come-in or call us, todaz.._

471
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Bobby Joe Snath left Sunday
morning for a training center for
the National Guard -in South Carolina.
Miss Mayne Siargeresnrr*-Peris
,a1as a Sunday dinner -guest of
the Jan Allbrittene.
Bro. E.NiS Huffard began the
year's work with the New Providence Church of Christ January
6th. He is Director Counseling at
Freed-Hardeman College in Henderson, Tennessee.
Mrs. /helmet and children, Joy
and Cathy, and Mrs. and Mrs.
J. W. Salmon of Paris, Tennessee
were dinner guests of the George

WANTED!

A TOUNG MAN

SCOPE & COLOR

SATURDAY — JANUARY 12, 1963
to Ciarkesille, Tennessee Sunday
where her aunt seas semously
and passed assay Tuesday mein
jog at 5:00 a. m. Mrs. Stone returned home Tuesday night.
Floyd Stone from Tyler Texas
Barber School was home for the

yoiriiave

HemiNGwafs
ADWITUus oF

i

A beautiful Morning on this
Wednesday in the new year of
196.3.
Hoping all had a nice Christmas
and the new year will be a peacefttl. happy and prosperous year
for all.
No serious illness to report.
Been lots of colds and sinus trouble but none serious.
Our sympathy is extended to the
family of Neein Wall and all
Jehers that have lost hived ones.
Mrs. Gracie Aliaritten of Hazel
seated 'Mr. and Mrs. Colhe Stubblefield -last week and attended
church st New Providence Sun,.,day. 'Mr. and Mrs. Harold Oates
were home during the hcolidmos
with the Stubblefields.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe de Curd -were
Paducah visitors in the home. of
1k-s. Curd's sister last Tuesday
night.
Mr and Mrs. A.
Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Simmons and
Mr. and Mr.. A. W Simmons Jr
and daughter were December 30th
darner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ilieston Williams and family ceeelin:tins Mr. Simmons 91st birthday

By Otro. M. Landis .
THE FRIEND OF SINNERS
Text: "A friend of pubhcans
and sinners" (Luke 7:34).
So eorederful Is the inoentparable Son of God that between one
and two hundred names and titles
are given to Him in the Scriptures. But of all these marvelow
names and 'titles of our blessA
Lord, one of the meet previous is
a name not given to Him by the
Father. nor by the angles of
heaven, nor even by His devoted
followers: but. thiseesd, by His
Mose bitter enemies. When they
soughe to scaratahse His reputation and deoPey Hie influence
among the common people. 'these
implacable foes branded, the naotless Lamb of God as a friend of
Annt.rs.
When some charges were
de
against Him. the Lord Je
prompt!), clime:veil them;
Mr. and Mrs. Jam Allbritten
when termed "the friend of sinners." He made no attempt to re- and Mr. and Mrs. George loanille
fute .the ini.Vement That which visited in Tennessee December
they,designed as approbrium be- 30th The Allbrietens were cellcame inetead. the 'highest appro- era of Me and -Mrs. Fred Willis,
bation. That which Ills foes Mr. and 'Mrs Jess tforgan and
thought would cover Him argil the bineille sisters where the
shame. was in reality one of His George Lunettes merit the afternoon. MISS l'ernice Wynn and
brightest glories.
One of the eaddeet sights on Mr and Mrs. George Fanner were
earth Ls Ito behold a man uithlout also Sunday afternoon citelers.
Mrs. Trellis Stone was called
a friend, one who stands atone
with tic eye tr yOy and no arm
to save When the scul is brought vetaistrthirg is to make the *nost
under convichon of sin and Sees of the l'mieetts tin offers.
how far short of the glory of a
N. matter how deep-dyed yiour
holy God he has come. one of the guilt may be. I can tefi you on
devil's devices is to convince that the atebority of God's unbreakpetath that God is agairet! bin,'able Word:that
a Friend
that mercy cannot be expected —none other than the Lord Jesus
fr on a sin-hating Dens: He would Chi, the Sager of the world.
1111V. She troubled soul Vallee, thief He be_rs in glory today the title
Ns Is without
Irhind le, the whech centuries ago He received
couies of hrhoen. end that the on earth, °the Friend of Sinneds

IN A HUNGRY HURRI
TO MEET UFE HEAD-ON I
`worn-

or
lova

Hazel Rt. 2.
News

ndrus Home Scene
Of The Kathleen
Jones Circle Meet

SUN. thru TUES.

JCHBAFT

MURRAY. ICENTUCRT

.Tuipaday.

NIGHT

753-6363

Murray,

atial

—

Mrs: Samford Andrus oPerted
her nerne on
Street for
the meeting o the Kathleen Jones
composed of Meedames Chillss,
If Thy VAirrldrelf WitelletierY
captain. Hubert Dowdy. Hugh - S'AlletY of the First Baptist Churseason. and Ora Wyatt, will be ja ch held on Monday evening at
seven-fifteen o'clock.
' charge.
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FORMICA

11 INISHF-S
FINE'

Bucy's Building Supply
623 S. 4th Street

Phone 753-5712

•

14L.1"E HOUR DEALER
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STYLE SHOP
•
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